INTRODUCTION

Trial-to-trial variability in talkers' fundamental frequencies restrains spectral context effects in vowel categorization
STIMULI
DISCUSSION
Spectral contrast effects (SCEs) occur when the auditory system perceptually magnifies spectral differences between sounds:
But, these context effects were significantly smaller when precursor sentences were spoken by 200 different talkers versus a single talker (Assgari & Stilp, 2015) . This was due to variability in mean f0: smaller SCEs when variability in precursor sentences' mean f0 was high, normal-sized SCEs when mean f0 variability was low (Assgari et al., under review) Many talker normalization studies found that speech perception is slower and/or less accurate when hearing multiple talkers • In particular, perception is less accurate when talkers are acoustically different than when they are acoustically similar (Goldinger, 1996) Randomizing talkers introduces high trial-to-trial (local) variability and high session-level (global) variability. Was local or global variability responsible for smaller SCEs?
Here, we investigated whether local or global variability in talkers' mean f0s changes SCEs and response times 
RESULTS (n=21) PROCEDURE AND ANALYSES
Procedure
• Each trial presented a sentence then a target vowel, which listeners identified as "'ih' as in bit" or "'eh' as in bet" via a response box • Practice: 20 sentences from the AzBio corpus (Spahr et al., 2012) paired with endpoint vowels; >80% accuracy needed to continue • Test: 4 blocks of 160 trials (each talker repeated 4 times per block in multi-talker conditions)
• Single: One sentence from one talker previously used in Assgari & Stilp (2015) • Ascending: Trials arranged from lowest to highest mean f0
• Descending: Trials arranged from highest to lowest mean f0
• Maximum Variability: Trials arranged to maximize successive differences in mean f0 (lowest-f0 man first, then lowest-f0 woman, then next-lowest-f0 man, etc.)
SCE Calculation
• Logistic regressions were fit to each listener's responses following low-F 1 and high-F 1 sentences • 50% points were calculated from each regression equation
• SCE = the difference in 50% points between low-F 1 and high-F 1 functions (i.e., number of stimulus steps along the abscissa; see right) 
Response Times
